
 
 
 
 

 

Strong performance in 2014 
Revenue of €1.69 billion  (+ 8.7%) 

International growth up 22%  
 

In €M€ (unaudited data) 2013 2014 change 
Q1 334.5 361.3 +  8.0% 
Q2 391.1 430.3 +10.0% 
Q3 423.9 461.6 +  8.9% 
Q4 409.0 440.9  +  7.8% 
Total 
o.f which international 

1 558.6
307,3 

1 694.2 
375.0 

+  8.7% 
+ 22.0% 

 

Groupe CRIT delivered excellent performance in 2004, posting record revenue of almost €1.7 billion, up more  8.7% 
compared with the same period in 2013. On a like-for-like perimeter basis and constant change, revenue increased by  
5.1%. International growth increased by 22% (+4% on a like-for-like perimeter basis and constant change) and 
represente more than 22% of total revenue.  
Fourth quarter revenue grew by 7.8% to € 440.9 million (+4.3% on a like-for-like perimeter basis and constant 
change).  
 
Staffing and recruitment division : + 9.5% 
 

Staffing and recruitment division revenue (83.9% of total revenue) grew by 9.5% above to  €1.4 billion*.  
Q4 revenue increased by 8% to € 372 million.  
 

In France, despite a market slightly decreasing, revenue organic growth increased by 5.4% to  €1.09 billion. 
Q4 revenue rose by 2.7% to € 280 million, versus a drop around -4% on the market in Q4 2014**. 
 
Staffing international operations grew all over the year with revenue increasing by 25.2% to €332.2 million. 
Q4 revenue rose by  27.8% to €92.3 million. 
The US revenue rose by 30.5% to €223.1 million. US Q4 revenue grew by 4.5% on a like-for-like perimeter 
basis and constant change.  
The marked recovery in spanish activity has been confirmed with revenue rising by almost 28 %  to  € 67.9 
million.  

 
Multiservices division : + 4% 
 

The multiservices division posted revenue of 289.1 M€* increasing by 4%.  
Airport services (74% of activity for this division) annual revenue grew by 4.9% to  
€ 214.9 million, boosted by the activity in France posting annual revenue of € 172.2 million up  5.6%.The year was 
marked by the renewal for 7 years of the airport licences to operated on Roissy Charles de Gaulle and Orly airports 
and the expansion of the scope of action of the group at Roissy Charles de Gaulle Terminal 3.   
 
 
The strong annual revenue growth will positively impact the full year results. For 2015, the Group intends to continue 
to outperform the market in France and confirm its international growth. 
 
* excluding interco- eliminations 
** Estimated society on the basis of the last available data Prism'emploi 

 
Next release : 2014 annual results 

March, 30th 2015 after markets close 
 

Groupe Crit is a leading company in the staffing and recruiting sector in France. It is also well-established in the 
airport services sector. Groupe Crit is listed on Nyse Euronext Paris (Segment B FR0000036675) and the CAC All-
tradable, CAC All-shares and CAC Mid & Small indices. 
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